The concept of chronic pain is a significant nursing notion for which there are various definitions and patterns mentioned in texts. Thus, this survey was carried out to analyze the concept of chronic pain with respect to more clarifications on this concept in nursing with an evolutional approach. Materials and Methods: In the present study, Rodgers evolutional method for concept analysis was used. The sources where the required data for analysis was obtained were Nursing Index, ProQuest, and Ovid databases. The criteria for entering these databases were English texts published from 1995 to 2016 years. The keywords used for searching in titles were acute pain, interact abele, trauma pain, non-cancer pain. Results: In this study, the features of chronic pain were identified as being long, killing, and having visceral nervous roots. The symptoms for this pain are characterized as hurting, acute pain, and passing the acute pain. Its aftermaths consist of physical and psychological disorders, economic problems and lack of appropriate welfare in life. Conclusion: According to the findings of the present study, it is possible to present a theoretical definition for chronic pain concept. The results may help other researchers in developing a model and theory related to this topic by illuminating the chronic pain concept and regarding the fact that theories are building blocks for formulating theories.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic pain is a very common, expensive disability which can affect everybody at any age and may cause different levels of disability to occur (1) . According to Medical Expenditure Panel Survey report in 2008, about 100 million adults suffered chronic pain (2) . Also, as stated in researches by National Health and Wellness survey in UK, France, Spain, Germany, and Italy, It has been revealed that 50 million people suffer chronic pain in these countries (3) .
Chronic pain, traditionally, is a type of pain that continues more from its usual amount. International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) defines chronic pain as a kind of pain which has no specific biological symptoms and its duration extends the time needed for tissue healing (usually 3 to 6 months) (4) . In contrast, American College of Rheumatology identifies chronic pain as a pain starting in two parts of four upper and lower body parts or in the axial skeleton and lasting for three months (5) .
Non-cancer chronic pain (CNCP) or simply chronic pain is a common status which affects people of all age groups in different forms; people both suffer from the pain and its long period continuance (6) . The most common cases of CNCP are neuropathic pain, fibromyalgia, chronic headache, myofascial pain syndrome, and chronic low back pain (1) . Studies conducted in 2010 show that medium to severe chronic pain can have effects on people's daily activities like their work, house chores, recreation, and communications (6) . In addition, it may decrease the quality of life and physical and mental balance abilities so as to affect health, emotional wellbeing, and all aspects of life (7) . Seeking a serious treatment can cut down the pain, improve health condition and increase the quality of life (6, 8) . Chronic pain is a concept having many applications in clinics; therefore, such notions are recognized as the building blocks of theories and have remarkable role in formulating them (9, 10) . There are many approaches that researchers have used to develop these concepts including concept analysis which investigates the main elements of a concept with the aim of structure recognition and its function (11) . The theorists, researchers and clinical specialists get involved in probabilities and different concept derivatives in the process of concept analysis and recognize them. Each concept has features which make it distinctive from the others. Concept analysis is not only useful in purification of vague concepts of theories but also can clarify the concepts that have had applications in nursing, have been ambiguous and utilized improperly or extremely (12) . During several decades ago, various methods for analyzing concepts have been developed, each based on its own philosophical backgrounds; this may result in outstanding effects on accomplishment, interpretation, and application of the analysis outcomes (11) . Rodgers evolutional analysis of concept is based on contemporary thinking philosophy related to concepts and their role in evolution and progress of knowledge. This approach emphasizes the dynamic nature of concepts which was constantly changing through the time in the social contexture (12) . In the evolutional attitude, instead of answering the question "what is the sought concept?" exploratory approaches are mainly emphasized. In such situation, contrary to most analysis methods, the acquired results are not meant to be the end of the analysis, but they are seen as a new starting point. The evolutional concept analysis method is generally based on inductive approach and has always a basis available for more investigations in the future (13) .
The contemporary nursing believes that the human truth and nursing phenomena related to it are constantly changing and they have interrelated elements; since this approach is in accordance with Rodgers concept, it is used for related studies (14) . Therefore, this study was conducted with the aim of clarifying the chronic pain concept, more understanding and recognition of features, symptoms and aftermaths of chronic pain and its changes through the time. It is hoped that the outcomes of this explanation for the concept become the common cases of use and clarification of its characteristics as the basis for more developments of the concept.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study is the analysis of concept with Rodgers attitude. In this approach, although the primary hexaploid activities have been advised (Table 1) , Rodgers believes that many of these activities are done during the study simultaneously. The process of investigation has a non-linear, circular, and flexible nature. The hexaploid phases merely express the activities that must be done during the study and should not be regarded as sequential. In this method, Rodgers has exploited an inductive, particular analyzing method; thus, the focus of this study is on collecting and analyzing raw data. Also, concepts of certain social, cultural, and context in any profession are studied (12, 13) .
According to Rodgers evolutional approach which is based upon raw data available in literature, the PubMed, ProQuest, Ovid, and Nursing Index databases were chosen for performing the searches. In an elementary search for pain terminology, pain, chronic pain, and chronic were used separately and in combination. In the next steps, the criteria for entering texts into the study were determined in order to achieve more exact results.
The keywords used in searches were the following: Intractable pain, non-cancer pain, nonmalignant pain, chronic pain, persistent pain, pain perception, pain duration, pain chronification, pain chronicity, acute pain and trauma.
To gain more exact results, the criteria for entering texts to study were determined. The main criterion for arriving at the final analysis was the publication of the texts in English during the years 1979 to 2016 and appearance in the context of chronic pains. From 2132 articles reviewed, 1102 were related to nursing, 1004 to medicine, and 26 to physiology. Among this large number of articles, only 152 of them which were directly related to chronic pain were chosen and then 80 articles were selected randomly for analysis. 4 nursing books were also used aiming at covering topics related to the concept in the analysis process.
After reading each article, they were classified according to focusing on chronic pain; therefore, they were categorized in the symptoms and aftermaths group. The books were equally read and reviewed deeply and the information related to the features, symptoms and aftermaths of the concept and the alternative terms were summarized and encoded. With the help of thematic analysis and iterative processes, the preliminary themes were drawn and then classified in the form of the concept features. In order to guarantee impartiality, add credit, and decrease leaning, the analysis process was verified by two profound concept analysis experts.
RESULTS

Features:
Identifying the concept features is the first step to do the analysis which results in a definition for concept. Features are the key characteristics that present an authentic definition for concept and make the determination of the conditions and concept realization possible (12) . The descriptions must be categorized based on the number of occurrence of the concept feature (15) . In this study, the features of chronic pain have been obtained based on theme analysis process. One of the most notable features is durability which has been defined in two ways in different theories; one states the pain duration as lasting for three months; the other claims the same situation lasting more than six months after the symptoms appearance (16, 17) . According to some other theories, the acute pain lasts less than 30 days and the chronic pain is the kind that is endured more than six months. They also believe that sub-acute pains are those which last from one to six months (18) . But the most important definition can be as follows: the pain that has lasted more the expected healing time (17) . The standard definition provided in the medical dictionary for the term "chronic" is "long period of time" (19) ; this definition matches the ones presented by International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) for chronic pain, meaning the kind of pain that does not have biological symptoms and is endured more than the healing time needed for body tissues. However, the healing time for body tissues is important too because they may need different periods of time for healing in different injury cases (20) . In the case of non-cancer pains, three months is the most acceptable time to distinguish chronic pain from acute pain but for research purposes, six months is the preferred time (21) . the definition of pain which is based on time supports only the viewpoint that acute pain is rooted in signals caused by an injury in the tissue, while chronic pain is the result of agitations from the brain or environment in which the pain appears after the decrease of agitation to the nociceptor; therefore, the clinical importance of the chronic pain is not merely based on its lasting long or not, but is known by the influence it has on people's lives. For example, there are many people who suffer backache, but they are living a normal life (20, 22) .
Chronic pain may be rooted in the body, brain, or spinal cord. It is a pain whose treatment is difficult and usually is controlled via managing the pain. Some of them are manipulated using opioid treatment which can hurt people (23, 24) . In some cases, non-opioid drugs may be used; it depends on whether the pain is in the tissue or it is neuropathic (25, 26) .
Chronic pain can be fatal in the first ten years. The most common reasons are heart disease, respiratory disease or depression in these people. Impatience, sleep disorders, and neuroticism are interrelated with chronic pain inasmuch as it may cause a decrease in physical activities due to fear of the pain growing stronger consequently leading to weight gain. Pain sensitivity, control, and resistance are all affected by various social supports that a person suffering from chronic pain may receive (25, 26) .
There are two different types of chronic pain: 1. Nociceptive which is developed because of an injury to the tissue, and 2. Neuropathic that is caused by an injury or malfunction in the neural system (27) . Nociceptive pain is divided into two types: Superficial and Deep. The deep type is also divided into Visceral and Deep somatic. The superficial pain is created by the activation of nociceptors in the skin or superficial tissues. Deep somatic pain is caused by the agitation of nociceptors or ligaments, tendons, bone, blood vessels, or fasciae muscles that may be in dull, aching, or poor localized forms. The source of visceral pain is in viscera organs and this pain can be well-localized. But it is not often centralized hence leading to referred pain (28) . The neuropathic pain is divided into Peripheral (rooted from PNS) and Central (rooted from the brain and spinal cord). The neural peripheral pains are often accompanied by the words burning, tingling, electrical, stabbing, and pins and needles (29) (30) (31) .
Pain definition: ISAP stated that pain is an unpleasant, emotional experience that is accompanied by a definite or probable injury to the tissue. In a broader definition of pain, it has always been subjective that is with biological, psychological, and behavioral parts and occurs following a definite or probable injury to the tissue. In this definition, it is clear that people do not consider pain as a result of injury to the tissue or pathophysiological reasons but they believe the causes of pain are psychological (32, 33) . Some people argue that pain is a multidimensional experience having neurophysiological, biomedical, psychological, affective, cognitive, ethnological, spiritual, religious and environmental dimensions (34) .
Chronic pain: chronic pain that is one of the most widespread reasons for receiving treatment services can be the result of injury to the tissue, nerve or simply a part of different levels of a disease or it may be idiopathic. It also can have psychological parts and cause uneasiness, depression, and psychosomatic disorders. Chronic pain is distinguished from acute pain with regard to the lasting period, physiologic mechanism and potential effects on the individual's productivity and life. Insufficient treatment leads to negative effects on health, decrease in the quality of life or unpleasant events (35) .
Surrogate terms: Surrogate terms are concepts that have many things in common with the mentioned concept and in some cases due to the content nominal similarity, they may be used instead of the original concept, but they are not the concept itself (12) .
One of the surrogate terms is non-cancer pain. The pain that lasts at least three months or more period of time than the expected one for the tissue healing is called non-cancer pain (36) . This pain is identified by uneasiness, depression, less productivity and increased treatment expenses (37) . In this situation, the disease lasts at least six months and patients suffer a minimum of two times pain experience a week (38) . Another substitute term is intractable pain. These groups of patients are those with (CRPS) complex regional pain syndrome type1, sympathetic dystrophy, or neuralgia posttherapeutic (PTN) and other neurologic pains. The symptoms can be pain in bottom organs in different patients suffering from HIV, diabetes, and poly-neuropathies. The pain can spread rapidly in the patients with advanced diseases, for instance patients who suffer the CD4˂50 HIV level. The symptoms may also include insentience, sting, pins and needles, weakness, cramp (39) . This pain plays an important role in weakening the patients. Such pains are usually very resistant to edible narcotics and prenatal (40, 41) . The other term that is used to refer to chronic pain is persistent pain. It means the kind of pain which lasts for long days and period and is created due to hurting the tissue or nerves. This lasting pain is detected by long lasting changes it causes in the nerve system and approved evidence of spreading dorsal horn hyperexcitability, activity dependent plasticity, or agitation of the central nerves (42) . It can also be recognized by the CNS inflammation and the immune response in diagnosing the neurologic diseases like Parkinson, traumatic brain, stroke, spinal cord injury, and MS (43) . All these diseases have long lasting pain and they all share the neurodegenerative feature. In the case of persistent pain, the important point is the existence of neuro-inflammation and neuro-immune activation (43) .
Related Terms: The related terms are the concepts which have a certain relation with the concept but do not possess all the characteristics of it. Meanwhile, the related term and the mentioned concept influence each other. Management of chronic pain, cancer pain, and physical dysfunction are examples of the related terms.
Management of chronic pain:
The regulations applied to manage chronic pain are guidelines which are applied during a management process in order to decrease pain in the patients. Management services prepared by certified registered nurse anesthetist (CRNA) are based on the condition of the patients, their maintenance, and their needs (44) . Management of chronic pain goes beyond just decreasing the pain in as much as it comprises the improvement of the quality of life and their eligibility for being employed and being generative to enjoy life (45) .
Another term related to chronic pain is physical dysfunction. Chronic pan can affect daily activities negatively; hence, disappearing of chronic pain results in improvement of the patient's productivity and quality of life in a way that pain intensifying has a reverse relation with the quality of life (46) . Cancer pain, another term related with chronic pain is an integral part of many cancers and causes many problems for the patient. In addition to destructive effects it has on the patient, it takes away the most helping potentials of his family and curing team; it may continue until it reaches an unbearable point. Uncured pains can impose a great emotional pressure on both the patient and his family (47) .
Antecedent: Antecedent are events that occur before the concept or have a previous relation with it (12) . In reviewing the texts, these Antecedents consist of trauma, acute pain, and transfer from acute pain to chronic pain. The term trauma means injury, so it is not only an incident but works as a combination of psychological, biological, social and other environmental factors. In most cases, trauma may lead to bleeding and eventually death of the patient; therefore, it can be a disastrous event (48) .
Acute pain is often created by an injury to the tissue, surgery operation, bone fractures, dental problems, burnings, cuts, and childbirth pains. Thus, it does not last more than six months and as soon as the cause is gone, the pain disappears, too. Some pains, if not cured, may grow from acute level to chronic (49) . The passing from acute to chronic pain phase: The passing phase means going from one situation into another (19) . There are factors like psychological, genetic, and behavioral, the pain intensity, heart attack or a recent disease and treatment failure which can direct the patient from acute phase of pain to this stage. In this phase, people who have certain characteristics or are in the pain prone group of people have more potential for entering the chronic pain phase (50) . The passing phase can take a two month process from acute pain to arrive at chronic pain level after the acute active injury, and then this phase can cause disability, depression and nervous pressures generally known as failure to adapt. In this phase, pain feeling appears less and causes emotional reactions like uneasiness, emotional distress or depression in this phase. Social factors can intensify such experiences (51) . Consequence: Events happening subsequent to the mentioned concept represent the outcomes (52) . Narcotic addiction, psychological problems like social isolation, increased stress, violence, decreased life and sleep quality, physical problems like cardiovascular problems, decreased sexual performance, and increase in economic costs are the results of chronic pain. Narcotic addiction: While healing narcotic is accepted as a remedy for chronic pain, its efficacy and safety in curing is still ambiguous (53, 54) . Doctors say that they are worried about patients getting addicted to narcotics when they prescribe them as the remedy for their chronic pains (55, 56) . Since the majority of people suffering chronic pain use narcotics to relieve their pain, the patients and treatment team's concern is about creating a dependency and side effects to these drugs (57) . Chronic pain can be the reason for psychological problems like anxiety, depression, or somatization disorders, suicidal thoughts and committing suicide; it can have negative effects on the quality of people's lives and sleep patterns. Chronic pain causes destructive effects on people's health, job, daily life quality which is rooted in disability created by chronic pain. Chronic pain has also negative effects on physical and social performance; physical, emotional, and mental health; and general health and energy (58) . Sleep disorders are largely seen in people suffering chronic pain. Increase in chronic pain intensity can lead to an increase in insomnia, tiredness, sleepiness during the day and low mood (59) . Chronic pain has negative effects on physical performance of the body like cardiovascular health (60) . As stated in the recent researches, chronic pain causes increased hypertension constantly and it seems that chronic pain can interfere in the process of controlling blood pressure. Hypertension in such patients is above the normal, even in the resting time (61) . Among other side effects of chronic pain is disorder in sexual performance (62) . Studies conducted by different people show sexual problems in patients suffering chronic pain. Many of these patients avoid sexual contacts due to their concern about the pain intensifying or because they cannot take the right position because of their pain. Other reasons for sexual problems include having problem in arousal, confidence, performance or extreme fear from pain intensity and communicating problems (63) . References: References are settings and situations in which the mentioned concept is used. This concept is used in practical environment, clinics, social and old people's homes. One of the places where chronic pain and its treatment are considered is clinics and physician offices (53) . Doctors face entanglement when they have to prescribe narcotic drugs for patients suffering chronic pain. On one hand, patients with chronic pain need narcotic drugs to control the pain; on the other hand, developing a drug resistance is an issue that comes up (35) . Also, other places that may deal with the chronic pain concept are clinics. In order to manage chronic paining clinical settings, people holding health and treatment related jobs should be aware of chronic pain and the patients' attitudes about it and the procedures used for confronting this pain. Additionally, people working in clinics must be aware of appropriate guidelines to control chronic pain and apply them (64) . Another place where chronic pain is used and its administration is one of its priorities is old people's home (65) . Managing chronic pain for the elderly and familiarity with flexible ways to confront this type of pain can noticeably increase their quality of life and cut down the pain managing costs (66) . However, chronic pain is not considered a normal phenomenon for old people, but because of various subsequences it has for them and the hygiene system it should be strongly cured since its treatment may lead to a decrease in pain, improvement of health condition, and increase in the elderly quality of life (67) .
Model case for chronic pain concept: A practical way for a better comprehension of efficient applications of the concept is providing a model case which contains all the main characteristics of it derived from real life, articles, or a one made up by the person in nursing or non-nursing settings (12) . A patient suffering chronic pain was interviewed about his experiences and said: "14 years ago, I hurt my waist when lifting a heavy weight and since then I am suffering a chronic pain which is more stabbing; I can't sleep, lie down, bow, or walk rightly. I can hardly run; I must constantly be careful not to do any wrong movement to avoid extra pressure on my nerves or waist and this fear is always with me like a shadow. Even in sleep time, I must be cautious not to do anything that intensifies my pain. In the morning, when I wake up, I am still tired. I always have to use painkillers, but they are not useful anymore. I am really afraid of going under surgery. I hate walking or exercising. I am always sad and crying. My physical activity is zero and when I am nervous, I eat more. This low activity and overeating caused me to gain five more kilos compared to my weight last year. The treatment and physiotherapy costs are really high and I can't afford them. It has influenced all my life. I wish I could have a normal life."
Determining hypotheses and analyzing implications for more developments of the concept:
The final stage of Rodgers evolutional concept analysis consists of determining hypotheses and analyzing implications for more developments of the concept which provides a good opportunity to discuss the application of findings achieved by the concept analysis (12) . The findings resulting from the concept analysis revealed that concepts like acute pain, chronic pain, hurt, and pass from chronic pain have a vital role in defining chronic pain as circumstances and they are well noted in Turk's definitions (2011) (68) . One of the discussed hypotheses regarding chronic pain is the extension of this pain from the probable tissue healing time that ends in presenting different definitions about the duration of chronic pain. Since this pain does not have any stable feature, patients call it intractable pain (22) . Turk (2002) has stated some features for chronic pain based on its duration in order to distinguish it from acute pain and the passing stage from acute to chronic pain thoroughly (68) . Also, Reuben et al. (2013) have defined different types of chronic pain with respect to its roots (23) . Their definition has led to introduction of various forms of chronic pain. Due to the complicated nature of chronic pain, making different definitions for it is normal. According to Rodgers's evolutional approach philosophical basis, it can be inferred that the outcomes of concept analysis are not merely coming to a final answer for "what is concept?" but it is a basis for more exploitations and advancements of the concept. Based on the findings of the present analysis, the following definition can be derived. Chronic pain appears after an injury and then goes beyond passing acute pain phase; it finally reaches chronic pain; it lasts more than the time needed for tissue healing. This pain can be divided into different types of body, brain and medullar based on its root. It can also have various side effects like a decrease in quality of life and sleep; depression; cardiovascular, sexual, and movement disorders; weight gain, memory loss; financial problems; and generally biopsychosocial problems. considering the dominant philosophical attitude and Rodgers approach, presenting the above definition for clarification of chronic pain concept not only does not block the path for more explorations about the concept, but also provides an opportunity for future researches aiming at development of the concept and its applications in more fields like theorizing and investigating in pedagogical, administrating, and clinical realms.
DISCUSSION
Concept analysis not only represents the current level of knowledge about it but also illustrates the orientation of successive advancements (69) . Conceptualization of chronic pain is of high significance in medical sciences. Chronic pain analysis helped the clarification of its dimensions and showed that chronic pain concept gives out different and sometimes opposite collection of meanings in the nursing literature and health related sciences. These features and the resulting outcomes from the analysis contribute to the clarification of the concept and lead to a distinction between the concept and other related concepts (9) . The findings of the present study describes the chronic pain concept as a complicated, inevitable, constant and meanwhile an unpredictable concept in the process of evolution which is not known thoroughly; thus, its recognition increases the administrative abilities of the treatment personnel. The characteristics of this concept are its long duration and difficult process of cure. As the chronic pain is the unwelcome outcome of injury, acute pain and the passing from acute to chronic pain stages, the pain itself is the reason for unpleasant results. According to the review of the studies, the most important negative outcomes of the chronic pain are described as physical and emotional problems, economic burden and consequently the decrease in the quality of service users' lives (59, (61) (62) (63) . It is obvious that unpleasant outcomes are always seen with this problem; specifically, its negative effects have been reported very noticeably and fatal. Hence, knowing the characteristics of chronic pain concept, its widespread symptoms and aftermaths, increasingly improves the applications, status and importance of this concept in nursing profession. Thus, it can be an exploratory layout for more investigations and development of the present knowledge in this profession. With the chronic pain concept being clarified, now, the criteria for evaluating the current situation of the service users can be devised. The concept analysis leads to a better comprehension of chronic pain concept in clinic, education, and researches. Thus, concerning the philosophical basis of evolutional approach, the results of the present study can provide an opportunity for more researches aiming at development of chronic pain concept and its application in theorizing and theory development fields, investigation in pedagogical, administrative, clinical and nursing, and development of evaluation tools for chronic pain in different disease.
Although features, symptoms and aftermaths of chronic pain concept in this study have helped to understand it, there are gaps in this regard which include limitation in discussing importance, application and use of chronic pain concept in different cultures and situations like Iranian culture, limits in testing measures based on theories and their evaluation of these measures about chronic pain concept. Therefore, expansion of a more extensive concept using exploratory and descriptive investigations in various cultures and settings can clear the background for this concept. Besides, devising and testing a theory related to chronic pain concept is a requirement for the development of nursing measures. This act can enable the nurses to fill the gap between weak and strength points in clinical settings and will be the basis of new caring models for chronic pains.
